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As shown below, the Fox Pointe venue will include four main buildings. Clockwise
from top left: the pavilion, the amphitheater, a concessions building, and restrooms.

(April 19 photo provided by
the Village of Lansing)

See “Parade,” page 2

Beyond concerts, Village officials see opportunity for business, community growth
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (May 31, 2018) – “What
I like about the design of it,” said
Ken Reynolds, “is that it’s versatile.
You have an amphitheater, you have
lawn seating, you have a pavilion,
you have a concessions building,
you have a washroom building—it’s
four primary buildings that can be
used for a variety of events.”
As Director of Communications
for the Village of Lansing and

Executive Assistant to Mayor Patty
Eidam, Reynolds has been in on all
the meetings about Fox Pointe. He
is enthusiastic about the opportunities the venue represents.
But he’s also cautious about
overcommitting.
“You have to crawl before you can
walk,” he says. And since Fox Pointe
is a new venture, there’s a lot to
learn. Reynolds wants to make sure
Lansing is ready when guests start
arriving.

Getting ready
Getting ready involves much
more than making sure the Fox
Pointe buildings are finished and
the Fox Pointe lawn is installed.
Getting ready means that all of
Lansing has to be prepared for
additional traffic on our streets,
additional patrons in our businesses, and additional visitors getting a
first impression of Lansing. Reynolds understands that if a two-hour
event draws 500 new people to

downtown Lansing, they will need
a place to park and probably a place
to grab a quick meal or refreshment. If the weather is nice, they
might choose to walk along Ridge
Road and explore the shops. And if
their overall experience is positive,
they’ll come back.
That’s the kind of “getting ready”
Reynolds has in mind. The hundreds of details associated with Fox
Pointe construction—buildings,
See “Fox Pointe,” page 3

Profiles of Lansing fathers
Three fathers, three families
by Ernst Lamothe Jr.

LANSING, Ill. (June 3, 2018) - Father’s Day might be considered a forgotten
holiday. Flower shops don’t care. No need to make reservations because you
can walk into most restaurants that day with no wait time. Amazon barely
remembers. But The Lansing Journal recognizes fathers with a special look
at three Lansing fathers and a few Father’s Day facts for families to share.
Charles Wynn: giving his kids a role model
Having a blended family has been an incredible experience for Charles and
Lanita Wynn, and Charles takes his role as a father seriously.
“A father is important,” he says. “It is part of our responsibility to guide
See “Lansing fathers,” page 5

Chuck Wynn (center) relaxes with four of his nine children.
See
(Photo
“Fathers,”
provided)
page 13

More Lansing news—
We can’t fit everything in print that we publish
online, so make sure you subscribe to the daily
digital edition as well—more Lansing stories,

more Lansing photos, more Lansing news delivered
right to your email inbox every morning!

thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe
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AFCP’s 2018 ‘Best of the Best’
awards include The Lansing Journal
Second place earned in “Most Improved” and “Best Original News Writing” categories
BY THE LANSING JOURNAL

LIVERPOOL, NY (May 10, 2018) –
The Association of Free Community
Papers is the largest association
in the free paper industry. Each
year they invite members to enter
their Best of the Best competition.
Hundreds of publications submit
entries in more than 40 categories, in hopes of earning national
recognition.
The Shopper has been a member
of AFCP, and The Lansing Journal

for

was included in that membership
because of our partnership with The
Shopper. This year we were awarded two second-place wins in this
national competition.

(Barbara Dust, Lansing Historical Society)
• “Love reading it. Wonderful
job!” (Susan Binkowski, Lansing
resident)

Most Improved–Minimum
26% Editorial Content
Because we offer a balance of 50%
news content and 50% advertising,
we were able to enter the Most Improved category—and win second
place. “Entries will be judged on
cover design, presentation of editorial and advertising design, use of
photography and illustrations, organization, print quality and overall
look and feel,” read the submission
instructions. We submitted a comparison between last year’s Shopper and this
year’s Lansing
Journal.
Early reactions to the
Most Improved honor
included:
• “Congratulations! Well deserved.” (Amy
Todd, Lansing
Area Chamber
of Commerce)
• “Congratulations! We are so
proud of what
you are doing
in Lansing!

Best Original Writing–News
In addition, we entered “Lansing
gets a dog park” in the Best Original
Writing–News category, and won
second place there as well. The category is described as “News articles
for current events within a community, such as crime, politics, business
development and public policy.”
Sharon Desjardins, Park District
Senior Superintendent, said of the
win, “That is so exciting!! It has

Thank
you
supporting local news
We can’t do this alone.

We are grateful for the support of our community!
These fine people made contributions to the work of
The Lansing Journal during May:

Linda Todd
John Ulaszek
Patricia Yos
Carol Schaap
Robert Jaranowski
Jim Ridder
Kerry Czarobski
Slaughter & Associates
Lisa Leonard
Leroy Jansma
Jennifer Yos
Mary Beth Palka
Patricia Kremer
Joanne Pritchard

Want to join them? Send a check to The
Lansing Journal, P.O. Box 742, Lansing IL
60438. Or give online! Visit:
thelansingjournal.com/news/support/

been a pleasure working with [The
Lansing Journal], and I sincerely
appreciate your support of what the
park district is doing.”
About AFCP
Based in Liverpool, New York, the
Association of Free Community
Papers represents publishers of
community papers from coast to
coast, reaching millions of homes on
a weekly, biweekly, or monthly basis.
The annual Best of the Best awards
competition is open only to AFCP
members. The 2018 awards were
presented at AFCP’s spring conference, the first weekend in May.
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Fox Pointe, from page 1

First 2018 Cruise Night
set for Saturday, June 9
by Will Farlow

LANSING, Ill. (June 1, 2018)- If you are looking for a car show that includes
muscle cars, Camaros, family cars, and the average classic car, you should
walk over to Ridge Road for the first Cruise Night of Summer 2018. Lansing
holds three Cruise Nights each summer—in June, July, and August—and
each one brings people from all over the area into Lansing.
Barb Vlietstra says Lansing’s Cruise Nights are among the largest in the
area. Vlietstra is the owner of Thunder Road Productions, who teams up
with LACE (Lansing Association for Community Events) and Phillips Chevrolet to deliver
a community-building event that is fun for
families. Security officers are instructed to
make sure people are safe—they prevent
inappropriate drinking and other habits that
detract from the event’s overall goal.
Cruise Nights are different from car shows.
At a typical car show, judges are evaluating
specific categories. At a Cruise Night, awards
are handed out much more subjectively. Any
average car seen at the event that night could
receive an award.
“Most cars that win awards at the average
car show in a town are the muscle cars,
Barb Vlietstra at a 2017 Cruise
Night (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)
GTOs, and the Camaros,” explained Vlietsra.
“At Cruise Night, there is no judging involved.
We like to give the awards to the guy that doesn’t always win, or the guy
with a unique car.”
Pat Leck has been a leader for LACE for a number of years. She enjoys
working with Thunder Road Productions to make sure each Cruise Night
in Lansing is something people enjoy. Leck and Vlietstra are both Lansing
natives, so Lansing Cruise Nights hold personal importance as well.
“I have lived in Lansing my whole life,” said Vlietstra. “I started my business here, and it’s been amazing to work with Lansing and make Cruise
Night one of the biggest in the area. With my food vendor help from Lynnie
Que’s and my long time liaison Pat Leck, we hope to continue to make Lansing Cruise Nights a great family event.”
The first 2018 Lansing Cruise Night hits Ridge Road on Saturday, June 9,
from 6:00–10:00pm. The next two Cruise Nights are scheduled for July 14
and August 4.

Congratulations

Elvis Slaughter Jr.
Purdue university, Class of 2018

We are so proud of you! Many blessings as
you start your new career in Management
Information Systems and Technology.
Love, Mom and Dad

sidewalks, landscaping, parking,
foot traffic flow, and impact on the
surrounding neighborhoods—are
only the first phase of readiness.
Reynolds wants Ridge Road businesses to be ready too, and he wants
the empty buildings on Ridge Road
to be filled, perhaps with new types
of businesses that are “a little more
upscale, a little more tourist-conscious” in addition to our current
offerings. Coordinating the Fox
Pointe event schedule with local
history walks, bike tours, park
district activities, pop-up art fairs,
or Youth Center events would be another way to keep visitors in town
longer and give them a good experience while they’re here.
Planning and growing
The Village recognizes that the
purpose of having a venue like Fox
Pointe is to host events—a variety
of events, not just music concerts.
In order to achieve the goal of
having a steady stream of activities
at Fox Pointe, the plan is for a specific someone to be responsible for
booking, scheduling, and communicating—a job that will require a
broad range of administrative skills.

Village officials are still finalizing
the details of that plan.
Reynolds sees the 2019 season
at Fox Pointe as a “walk before you
run” year, and he would like 2019
events to be smaller in scale or
“lower-key” in order to give Lansing an opportunity to learn how
to coordinate and host events well,
“making sure we have enough parking, making sure we have logistics
in place, making sure the quality is
there.” As Lansing gains experience
in becoming an event host, we can
ramp up to larger events, with a
goal of then being able to offer a
mix of big-name experiences and
small-town programming.
“Fox Pointe gives us the potential
to run an event venue that benefits
our town in a variety of ways,” said
Reynolds. “We know we have to
get it right, and in order to get it
right we have to make sure in year
number one that we didn’t miss
anything massive. And then we
continue to grow.
“We want to make sure we can
handle what we do in year one, and
then we continue to take resident
input, community input, to ensure
that the Fox Pointe venue is something that makes Lansing the place
to be.”

Community photography:

‘What I did on my
summer vacation’

Lansing Journal requests photo submissions

LANSING, Ill. (June 2018) - Last fall we introduced a Community Photography feature in the print version of The Lansing Journal. Lansing photographers at all levels of experience participated, and we had fun showing off
local businesses, residents, and various points of interest.
We’d like to bring that feature back! You have all summer to participate.
Instructions
We are looking for photos of LANSING RESIDENTS on vacation somewhere OUTSIDE OF LANSING.
Email your photos to mjongsma@thelansingjournal.com. Include:
• The name of the person (or people) in the photo
• The name of the person who took the photo
• The location where the photo was taken
Getting chosen
Three hints for increasing the likelihood that your photo will be chosen for
an upcoming print issue of The Lansing Journal:
• Include a copy of The Lansing Journal in the photo. (We love that!)
• Travel somewhere far away—we’ll probably give a shout-out to the Lansing resident who traveled the farthest this summer.
• Include all the information we ask for above. In other words, make it as
easy as possible for us to use your photo.
You do NOT need to be a professional photographer. We are looking for
variety, diversity, and creativity. We’ll choose as many as we can fit into a
photo spread in an upcoming issue. Have fun!
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Ooo Wee Chicken & Ribs opens in Lansing
“I want people to rave about the flavor,” says Avery Hall, owner

Left: At his ribbon-cutting ceremony on June 1, owner Avery Hall allowed Chamber members to taste five of his six special sauces. Flavors included Honey Jalapeño, Sweet Smoke,
Apple Chipotle, Cherry Habanero, and Original. Right: Ooo Wee Chicken & Ribs is located at 18155 Roy Street, near the Lansing Post Office. (Photos: Melanie Jongsma)
by Ashlee De Wit

LANSING, Ill. (May 24, 2018) –
Avery Hall started cooking for large
groups while working as a maintenance supervisor at St John de la
Salle Catholic Academy in Chicago.
“I started cooking for Lent at the
church,” he said. “I did all the fish
fries, and people liked the flavor.
At first, some student organizations would order out, but the kids
wouldn’t eat it—they would wait
for me to cook. So that really encouraged me.”
His current repertoire includes
recipes from his mother, his wife,

and his kids’ former babysitter. He
has adjusted the recipes, tested
them, and perfected them—and
now he wants to bring them to
the Lansing community in a new
restaurant, Ooo Wee Chicken &
Ribs, which officially opened earlier
this month.
Five years of planning
Hall first considered opening a
restaurant about five years ago.
Then, he was looking for a place in
the city. But after his retirement in
June 2017, he began instead to consider Lansing, where he has lived
for the last 11 years.
Ooo Wee Chicken & Ribs opened
on Ridge and Roy, in what
was most recently Backyard
Que. The building itself is
a perfect fit for his restaurant, but Hall initially had
concerns about the location.
The entrance to the restaurant is in the back, across
from the post office.
He hopes that the upcoming opening of Fox Pointe,
along with a serious marketing campaign, will get
people in the door—and
that his low prices, quality
service, and six difference
sauces will encourage them
to come back.

In addition to traditional coupons, Ooo Wee
Owner Avery Hall is planning some social media
promotions—such as rewarding customers who post
selfies using his selfie wall. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

I want things a certain way,” he
said. “My wife gets upset when I
complain, but I know how I like
things—and I want to provide that
same type of service to the public.”
He had tastings at his home with
friends and family to help him
finalize the menu, which features
pork ribs, wings, tips and links.
“Everything we cook has to have
that extra touch—I want people
to rave about the flavor, the seasonings, and the tenderness [of the

meat],” he said. “I know you can’t
please everyone, but I like to cook,
and to see people eat and be happy.”
You can find Ooo Wee Chicken
& Ribs at 18155 Roy Street. The
restaurant is open:
• Monday–Thursday:
11:00am–9:00pm
• Friday–Saturday:
11:00am–11:00pm
• Sunday: 11:00am–7:00pm

Proudly serving NWI and Calumet region since 1971. www.lansingheating.net

708.474.4650 or 219.365.3050

That extra touch
“When I go to restaurants,

EMERGENCY SERVICE
IN HOURS - NOT DAYS!

FREE
ESTIMATES

On New or Replacement Equipment Only

$150 OFF

Save time—phone in your order: 708-418-6670

$100 OFF

95% EFFICIENCY FURNACE
& AIR CONDITIONER

INSTALLATION OF 16 SEER
CENTRAL AIR SYSTEM

Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Lansing Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Expires 7-31-18
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.

Expires 7-31-18
Must be presented at time of service. 1 coupon per system.
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Lansing fathers, from page 1
our kids and teach them what is
right. There are a lot of positive and
negative roads you can take, so you
want to do everything you can to
keep them on the right track.”
Wynn has nine children, including
five step children. He says, “I show
all my children the same love and
care, so they don’t need to look outside the family for that kind of love.”
He feels a special responsibility
raising African-American children
because of the challenges they face.
“There are a lot of things that are
happening in this country, and too
often people have stereotypes about
young black men and women,” said
Wynn. “They have to go through
life with that kind of outside perception, so it is important to teach
your kids about that and give them
the internal love and support they
need to get through everything.”
Along with support, Wynn wants
to be a role model in his children’s
lives. “Children pay attention all the
time, and you should be that example that they look up to,” said Wynn.
“If they see you working hard and
see your dedication, they will follow
your lead. We have a lot of good
fathers in this world that don’t get
the attention they deserve.”
Kevin Ziemkowski: “These
moments are important”
Kevin Ziemkowski says fatherhood changed him as a man, elevating his belief in relationship and
family.
“It’s cliché when everyone says
they grow up fast, but it is incredibly true,” said Ziemkowski, father of
Korey, 14, and Cody, 12. “Time goes
by so fast. I joke that one day they
are kids, and the next week I will be
taking them to college!”
“Family has always been important to us,” said Ziemkowski, whose
own father died when he was 25
years old. “We grew up with a
strong, loving family and we want
to give that to our kids.”
He understands the bonds that
are created early in life. “Having a
father or a father figure in a child’s
life is so important and can’t be
underestimated,” said Ziemkowski.
“That is taking nothing away from

Miguel Gutierrez, second from left,
treats his kids fairly without treating
them all the
same. (Photo provided)

ers family time a
ki, far right, consid

Kevin Ziemkows

the incredible work that mothers do
every day. I just believe a child can
have great value in having both a
male and female influence in their
lives, because no one person has all
the answers.”
His advice for fathers? Take in everything. “Appreciate the horrible,

ovided)
blessing. (Photo pr

appreciate the good, appreciate the
unpredictable and appreciate the
incredible,” said Ziemkowski. “It is
absolutely a blessing to be around
your family. You don’t want to miss
anything in life. These moments are
important.”

Father’s Day announcements—
from Lansing Journal readers

Happy Father’s Day

Gerhard Henning

Dad, you’ve protected our country, provided for our family,
and left a legacy for future generations. Thank you,

Beth

Miguel Gutierrez:
Challenging and
rewarding
Having multiple children means
dealing with multiple personalities,
says Miguel Gutierrez, father of
three. His oldest, Angel, 14, reminds him of himself as a young
boy—very calm, relaxed, smart, and
generous. His middle child, John
Paul, 11, is incredibly happy, playful,
and social. His youngest, Victoria, 3,
has a strong personality and knows
what she wants—and won’t stop
until she gets it.
“Being a father is challenging, but
incredibly rewarding,” said Gutierrez. “You have to make time for each
of them, and treat them all fairly
while they all have different personalities and needs.”
Whether it’s helping Angel with
his homework, jumping on the
trampoline with John Paul, or pretending to eat food with Victoria in
her play kitchen set, it’s all about
being together.
“I’m getting my associates degree
in computer information systems,
so it’s like we are all going to school.
But anything I can do to spend
quality time with them makes me
happy,” said Gutierrez. “I didn’t get
a chance to spend as much time as
I wanted with my father because he
was working in the United States
while I lived in Mexico. I wish I
would have been able to spend more
time with him.”
Miguel and his wife Martha enjoy
family vacations together in Mexico
and elsewhere. Those are times
when they can stop life and truly
bond. “We all have so many things
going on our lives that we really
get a chance to catch up and take a
breath on vacation,” he added.
Gutierrez said Father’s Day is considered an important holiday in the
Latino community. “We celebrate it
just as much as Mother’s Day. Being
a Hispanic father, we know the hard
work and dedication it takes, so our
families tend to show us how much
they appreciate us.”
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Independent Craft Brewer
seal helps breweries and
beer drinkers
Simple logo communicates
authentic independence
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

Lansing Walmart one of only three
locations to offer grocery delivery
BY KATIE ARVIA

LANSING, Ill. (May 20, 2018) –
Ordering groceries is as easy as
clicking a few buttons, thanks to
Walmart’s new online grocery
delivery. Delivery is available to all
homes within a 7.5-mile radius of the
Lansing Walmart located at 17625
Torrence Avenue. Residents of Calumet City, Hammond, and Munster
will also be able to take advantage of
this new service, if their homes fall
within the 7.5-mile limit.
Darnella Singleton, Lansing
Walmart’s eCommerce Manager,
said that only the Lansing, Plainfield,
and Bolingbrook locations are offering delivery service as of now, meaning a great opportunity for Lansing
residents to try something new.
And, according to Singleton, the
delivery service is quick and easy to
use. She said, “If the customer chooses the delivery option, they’ll input
their address, and the driver brings
the delivery directly to the door.” Singleton stated that in-store pick-up is
also an option for customers. “Once
the order’s ready, they’ll just drive to

the side of the building and pick it
up there,” she explained. The pick-up
option is always free and has been
available to guests since April.
The official unveiling of Walmart’s
new delivery service featured lots of
fun, including nearly 400 cupcakes,
a local DJ and radio personality, and
freebies for customers. Bria Fachon
from Power 92.3 handed out coupons and information to guests and
was joined by local DJ just.one, who
provided the event’s entertainment.
On their way in and out of the
store, customers stopped to talk
about the new service and pick up
some goodies. Many people seemed
excited to try the new service.
Shoppers interested in trying
Walmart’s new delivery service can
visit www.walmart.com and click on
the Grocery button at the top right
of the page. Walmart’s delivery fee
for groceries is $9.95 per order, but
first-time deliveries are free when
the promo code FRESHCAR is used
at checkout. A minimum $50 order
must be placed in order to use the
coupon code.

LANSING, Ill. (May 19, 2018) – Nearly a year ago, the
Brewers Association released an Independent Craft
Brewer seal to educate beer lovers about which
beers are independently produced. The Brewers
Association is a not-for-profit trade group that
promotes and protects small and independent craft
brewers.
In May, the Brewers Association reported that
more than 60% of small and independent brewing
companies across Illinois have signed on to use the
seal, including One Trick Pony in Lansing, Illinois. “The labels I have had designed include the independent logo,” said Owner Mark Kocol. Kocol sent his
labels to the TTB [Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau] for approval.
The seal features an iconic beer bottle shape flipped upside down, capturing the spirit with which craft brewers have upended beer. The logo is
intended to inform beer lovers they are choosing a
beer from a brewery that is independently owned.

Bloom Township to offer
Smart Driver course
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, Ill. (May 22, 2018) – Bloom
Township works with AARP and Secretary of State
Jessie White to provide classes for drivers—particularly senior drivers—who might be preparing
for license renewal tests. The AARP Smart Driver
course can be taken by licensed drivers of any
age. The next course is scheduled for Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 19 and 20, and will cover techniques and adaptations for people experiencing
vision changes, hearing loss, and slowed reaction
times. The Smart Driver course costs $15 for AARP
members and $20 for non-members. Pre-registration is required through the Bloom Township
Senior Department: 708-754-9400, x7270.

At Your Service Business Directory
CONCRETE

HANDYMAN

Brian Caputo’s

ALLSAFE ROOFING

SouthWest Concrete
Commercial & Residential

APPLIANCE
REPAIR
THE HEATING
& APPLIANCE
REPAIR MAN
#1 Priority is Servicing
your A/C, Refrig., Washer,
Dryer, Stove.
FREE FREE FREE
service charge with same
day repair. $25 discount
on all repairs.

Concrete Specialist of
• Driveways • Sidewalks
• Patios • Garages • Stamp & Color
• Decorative Concrete Overlay

FREE SPECIAL

Free concrete sealer with
purchase of new concrete

708-514-0457

Senior Discounts
7 Day Service

REALTOR

708-740-0010
Total Interior & Exterior Rehab

708-474-3455

Call John
Affordable Prices!

Roofing, Repairs, gutters,
soffitt, fascia, decks.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
Serving Chicago & Suburbs
LICENSED & INSURED

www.Dependable-Repairs.com

Brian

BBB Accredited • 5 Star Rating

cuputossouthwest
construction.com

GUTTERS

HEATING & AC

LAWNMOWER
REPAIRS
Riccos Repair Service

ECONOMY
PAVING

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT REPAIR

RiccosRepairService.com
Ricco Bertoletti

THE GUTTER GUY

• Drive Ways
• Parking Lots
• Bonded & Insured
• Owner Supervised

• Seamless Alum. Gutter Installations

708-481-1380

219/201-6966

• Leaf Relief Covers

• Minor Exterior Repairs
• Gutter Cleaning

Affordable
Fashions
Sizes 8 to 3x

Hours:
Tue-Fri 9:30-4:30;
Sat. 9:30-3:00
Closed Sun & Mon

Fashionette

3334 Ridge Road
Lansing, Illinois
708-474-0349

CHUCKS
DISCOUNT
ROOFING

Low Low Low Commission

Roof Repair • New Roofs • Re-Roof
Insurance Work • Shingles • Rubber
Hot Tar • Roof Cert. • FREE Roof Insp.
Before You Buy, Give Us A Try

List for as low as
4% total commission.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Free Estimates

SIDING

J&J ALUMINUM

Call Danny Ross
(708) 774-9087

• Vinyl Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Soffit • Fascia • Trim
• Leaf Protection
Since 1975 / Jeff Olthoff
South Holland
& Beecher, IL

ROOFING

“You’ll only do it once, so
let us do it right.”

Serving the South Suburbs
for 20 years.

708-672-0043
708-935-5558

708-903-4715

ALLSAFE
Roofing

CALL AL AT 708-985-1623

ASPHALT
PAVING

COLORS

To get listed on this page,
please call 708-333-5901 Today!

Since 1963

2914 Bernice Ave.,
Lansing

SUMMER

(219) 627-1344

PrideInWorkmanship@gmail.com
Lawn Equipment • Snow Blowers
• Generators • Chain Saws
• Pressure Washers • Small Engine Repair
3149 Glenwood-Dyer Rd., Unit L, Lynwood

(708) 248-6354

New Roofs
Roof Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discounts
7-day service

Insurance
Work

TUCKPOINTING
SENIOR
LIVING/CARE

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

2681 Route 394
Crete, IL 60417

708-441-1891

(708) 672-6111

Rob’s
Tuckpointing
Chimney & Brick Repairs
No Job Too Small.
Very Reasonable.
Call For Estimate

708-877-6860
No Sundays.

Subscribe to the daily digital edition at thelansingjournal.com/news/subscribe

Lansing graduate included in
Marian Catholic Class of 2018 Top 10
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Local
Churches
Bethel Christian
Reformed Church

3500 Glenwood-Lansing Road,
Lansing
(West of Wentworth Avenue)
708-474-9226
Pastor Cal Aardsma
Pastor Nick Van Beek
Rev. Herman Schutt

Worship Services
9:30am and 5:00pm
Church School—9:45am
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY MARIAN
CATHOLIC

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, Ill. (May 29,
2018) – Marian Catholic celebrated
235 graduating seniors at the Commencement Ceremony on Monday,
May 21. The Class of 2018 will go
on to attend 102 different schools
in 23 different states and D.C. This
class also totaled up a large amount
of scholarship money—about $21.5
million dollars.
Among these graduating seniors
are those who excelled in academics
during their time at Marian and have
been ranked as the top 10 in their
class. This year’s Class of 2018 Top 10

includes Lansing resident Molly Roe:
1. Valedictorian: Alexis Wade (St.
John), Catholic University of
America
2. Salutatorian: Yue (Kevin) Yu
(Frankfort), University of Illinois
3. Ugochinyere Ndukwe (Olympia
Fields), Columbia University
4. Molly Roe (Lansing), Butler
University
5. Quinn Kirchner (Park Forest),
Northwestern University
6. Karla Casillas (Crete), University
of Notre Dame
7. Pamela Maria Hamoay (Tinley
Park), Loyola University
-Chicago
8. Janina Laskowiecki (Chicago),

University of Iowa
9. Alexis Flores (Hammond), Case
Western Reserve University
10. Julianna Cappas (St. John),
DePaul University
About Marian Catholic
Marian Catholic High School is a
Catholic, coeducational, college preparatory high school within the Dominican tradition of study, prayer,
community, and preaching. Marian
Catholic students seek truth, exhibit personal responsibility, cultivate
their individual talents, and demonstrate ethical leadership and Christian service. Visit www.marianchs.
com for more information.

Curtis Wayne Hunt gives
farewell concert at Visible Music College

Visible Music teacher Curtis Wayne Hunt gave a farewell performance on Sunday, May
20. (Photo: Will Farlow)
BY WILL FARLOW

LANSING, Ill. (May 20, 2018) – Four
years ago, Curtis Wayne Hunt
worked with the local community
of Lansing to transform the 1890s
building that once housed, at various times, Lansing’s Village Hall,
the Lansing Police Department, the
Building Department, and the Lansing Area Chamber of Commerce.
The black and white building is now
Visible Music College, and Hunt’s
vision and workmanship helped
create an environment there that

could inspire musicians and artists
as well as their listeners.
So it was fitting for Hunt to say
farewell from the stage he helped
create. His farewell concert included various popular jazz and pop
songs that highlighted the meaning of being a part of the Lansing
campus of Visible Music College.
Hunt described the feeling of
great energy and creativity that his
students put into their work, along
with the musicians who played
with him in his concert Sunday
evening. He touched on how much

the development of Visible Music
College in Lansing has meant to
him during the past four years.
“It feels awesome,” he told the
crowd, “and I am so grateful for all
of the people that gave to make this
place happen. This was a Village
building, and the rehab and help
given by the community, and being
invested in this college growing and
becoming its own and coming to
life in this building—I couldn’t have
done any of this without people a
part of this process. I am grateful
and humbled and couldn’t be more
excited for what happens to the
school moving forward.”
Hunt is leaving Visible Music
College to head back to his home
in Minneapolis, where he hopes to
continue to leave his mark in music
by inspiring those around him. The
legacy left behind at this college is
prevalent in the music created.
Hunt explained, “I feel that a lot of
that legacy that is left here goes to
the students. Their art cultivated is
a product of my work and their education. When I get back to Minneapolis, which really is home, I’ll continue to do what I did here—investing
in artists and religious leaders, and
creating work that is inspirational
for people.”
Visible Music College is located at
3404 Lake Street in Lansing, Illinois.

First Baptist Church
of Lansing
3440 178th Street,
Lansing
708-474-5400

Worship
Services
Sunday School................................9:30am
Sunday Worship..........................10:30am

3134 Ridge Road, Lansing
708-474-9610
www.firstchurchpca.org
Ben Kappers, Pastor

Worship Services

Morning Worship........................ 9:30am
Sunday School..............................11:00am
Evening Worship.......................... 5:30pm

Lynwood United
Reformed Church

1990 E. Glenwood-Dyer Rd, Lynwood
708-474-4100
www.LynwoodURC.org
Rev. Nick Alons Pastor

Worship Services
9:30am and 5:00pm

Lansing is home to a variety of
churches representing a range
of faith traditions. Visitors are
encouraged to “shop around” to
find a faith family that meets
your needs.
To add your church to this
directory, email
erica@myshopper.biz
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New leadership at Lansing schools

hopper

Teresa Lance to head District 215, Nathan Schilling to head District 158
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REX NEWELL is a professional speaker and appraiser with over 20 years experience. Rex is a noted speaker
at libraries, historical societies, banks, YMCAs, church and senior citizen organizations, and has been a guest
speaker on FOX TV. Feel free to call with confidence.
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1623
• Experts in the coordination of your Sale & next Purchase!
• Licensed in Illinois & Indiana for your convenience
• We are committed to the highest standards of
Professionalism, Integrity & Client Service.
• Put our Experience to work for you!

See what we do at www.CathyHiggins.com
Email: Cathyah@aol.com
Call: 708-828-3304
We Sold 170 + Homes the Past 2 Years For a Reason!

TO REACH US
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ALWAYS ONLY $3

(Lansing Location ONLY)

Satisfaction Guaranteed • Not valid with any other offers • Offer good with coupon only

$ 00 ULTIMATE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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St.and FREE Air Freshener
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The
Shopper
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Includes FREE Vacuuming, FREE
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YOUR PHONE AT:

REDEEM
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FROM YOUR
SMART
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FOR SAVINGS
SHOW
ATTENDANT.

www.myshopper.biz

DAY CARE FOR DOGS

Autos/Boats

With any Wash or
Fast Pass per visit.
(Regularly $5.00)

We do
birds, bugs
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VETERAN’S & SENIOR DISCOUNTS EVERY WEDNESDAY
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CANCEL ANYTIME.

Offers expire 6-22-18
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Memorial Day Service involves
community in honoring Lansing’s fallen
photos and story
by Melanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (May 27, 2018) –
“Would you like a bottle of water?”
Mayor Patty Eidam asked, wheeling
a small cooler around to individuals
and families who had gathered at
the Lansing Veterans Memorial. On
this Sunday afternoon of the annual
Memorial Day Service, the 94degree temperature was intensified
on the pavement of the parking lot,
so the Mayor’s gesture was gratefully accepted. The crowds sought
out shade wherever they could
find it—against the Ford Hangar,
around the few trees, or under their
lawn chair canopies. But everywhere was hot.
Rich Dominiak, organizer of the
event and Coordinator of the Memorial Honor Guard, drew comparisons to the deserts of Afghanistan
and Iraq, reminding the crowd of
the everyday kinds of sacrifices our
service people make.
The Sunday-afternoon Memorial Day Service was the 26th that
the Ceremonial Honor Guard has
observed, starting soon after the
Lansing Veterans Memorial was
built. The ceremony involved participation from a variety of veterans organizations and community
group, including:
• Lansing Boy Scout Troop 276
(pictured)
• Lansing’s Civil Air Patrol Thunder Composite Squadron 317
(pictured)
• The Legion Riders from American Legion Edward Schultz Post
No 697
• Tess Hensley, Abigail Kleidon,
and Morgan Kleidon—from
Lansing Girls Softball
• Violinist Alexis Ochoa
• Lawton Wilkerson, a 92-year-old
Tuskegee Airman (pictured)
• Village Trustees Maureen
Grady-Perovich and Brian
Hardy
Mayor Eidam, an Army veteran, gave a short speech about the
difference between Veterans Day
and Memorial Day. “Veterans Day is
when we celebrate those veterans

High Tech Service in Lansing
For Over 35 Years!
UNLIMITED
SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE

U
S
A

YOUR “CAR GUYS”
SINCE 1982
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George Vincent

Ron Wood

Owner

Manager

Maintenance Club Special

$39.95

• 5 qt. Valvoline Oil Change
• Tire Rotation
• Peace of Mind Inspection

who are still here. …On Memorial
Day we honor those who gave the
ultimate sacrifice—their lives—to
protect us.”
A highlight of the annual service
is the Placing of Wreaths to honor
Lansing’s fallen. Accompanied by
stirring music, and hailed with
raised flags, family members and
civic organizations are called forth
to place a wreath or flowers at
the section of the memorial wall
designating the appropriate war.

The memorial wall at the Lansing
Veterans Memorial has panels
listing local heroes from the Civil
War, World War I, World War II, the
Korean War, the war in Vietnam,
and the Gulf War.
The end of the service included an
acknowledgment of the number of
casualties in each war. “Hopefully
by next year, we will not have to add
any more,” said Dominiak. “Let’s
bring our troops home.”
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Charis Valmores
Humanities & Art

Mario Moody
Music & Band

“My hope is that
studying Humanities
will open my students’
eyes to things they
didn’t realize they
needed to know—just
as it did for me when I
was a student.”

“I’m excited to start
the conversation
about music. I’m
excited to give my
students a voice and
a means for personal
and communal
expression.”

Amy Veldboom
World Language &
Culture
“I’m looking forward
to instilling a passion
not only for Spanish,
but also for language
and culture and
community.”

Gabriel Kong
STEM

Neil Okuley
Academic Dean

“As our economy
evolves in an
attempt to match
the evolution of
technology, we
must empower our
students to lead those
changes instead of
succumbing to them.”

“God has blessed
us greatly with the
assembly of this
talented team of
educators. United by
Christ, our diverse
school community will
have the opportunity
to do great things!”
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Thanking our veterans
Lansing Junior Woman’s Club hosts annual dinner
BY Carrie Steinweg

LANSING, Ill. (May 10, 2018) - Members of the Lansing Junior Woman’s
Club are making sure that veterans in Lansing and neighboring
communities are not forgotten, by
holding an annual dinner in their
honor. The ninth Annual Veterans
Appreciation Dinner took place May
10 at Dream Palace in Lynwood; 224
veterans and guests attended.
Continuing to Grow
The dinners started out at the
American Legion hall and then
relocated to the Knights of Columbus after outgrowing their original
venue. Two years ago, the event
had again grown to the point that a
larger location was needed, and the
move was made to Dream Palace.
Veterans of different decades gathered together for a plated sit-down
dinner, which was different from the
buffet-style meal that was served
in the past. With the exception of a
$5 cost for guests, the entire event
was free to attendees and is made
possible through donations and
fundraisers.
Special guests
Guests from each of the branches
of military and those who served
during major conflicts of the past
seven decades were in attendance,

including World War II veteran O.
Lawton “Wilk” Wilkerson. Wilkerson
was one of the Tuskegee Airmen, a
group of African American aviators,
the first to serve in the U.S. military.
Mayor Patty Eidam, a U.S. Army
veteran, and Trustee Maureen
Grady-Perovich offered some words
of thanks to the attendees. Also
addressing the audience was Mike
Sanow of the Illiana Network, an
organization that offers funds and
support for military, fire, and police
officers and their families.
Eight members of the Lansing
Veterans Memorial Ceremonial
Honor Guard presented colors.

Over 200 guests attended the ninth Annual Veterans Appreciation Dinner, at Dream
Palace in Lynwood. (Photo: Erica Navarro)
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Mutual Gratitude
While the dinner is held to offer
appreciation to veterans for their
service and sacrifices, there were
plenty of thanks on the part of
those who attended for the volunteers who execute the event.
David Conlee of Griffith said that
the dinner is something that local
veterans look forward to each year.
Conlee served in the U.S. Marine
Corps from 1977 to 1983, and he is
a member of the Lansing Veterans
Memorial Ceremonial Honor Guard.
“The dinner is a great treat for
all the veterans every year. The
vets I talk to love it,” said Conlee.
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‘Peace and Love’ from an ironworker and a Maltipoo
Scott Vuletic and Ariel brighten lives in Lansing
BY ALEX WONDAAL

LANSING, Ill. (May 19, 2018) – After
many serious injuries, Scott Vuletic
found himself a companion that
would brighten the days of many
Lansing residents, and that would
brighten his own life in the process.
In his 57 years of life, Vuletic was
a union ironworker on a myriad
of Chicagoland projects, including
skyscrapers, bridges, and schools.
He also captained yachts in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, and on Lake
Michigan. “I was really blessed in
life with lots of opportunities,” he
said.
Vuletic has a large, strong,
blue-collar frame, the intimidating
face and hair of a rockstar, but the
soft, kind eyes of a loving father.
Unfortunately in 2008, he lost the
ability to work after several health
incidents, including second- and
third-degree burns, six knee surgeries, a spine injury, and a four-month
coma. “When you’re an ironworker,
you’re gonna get hurt,” he said with
a chuckle.
It was at this low point when
Vuletic received a call from Craig
Satalic, president of the Chicago
Ironworkers Union. Satalic, who had
persevered through his own trials
with help from a dog, encouraged

Vuletic to find a furry companion.
Vuletic soon found Ariel in a
newspaper ad, a half poodle, half
maltese bundle of joy.
Vuletic and Ariel became great
friends over the next six years.
Their bond would prove to be essential for Vuletic when an indescribably dreadful hardship came his
way—the loss of his wife to brain
cancer on March 27, 2014.
Struggling not to choke up, Vuletic said of Ariel: “That dog saved my
sanity, and my life. When you find
someone you can connect with,
that’s a gift from God.”
Vuletic and Ariel now spend
their time visiting hospitals, old
folks homes, colleges, schools, and
libraries. “Statistics show they
[college students] do much better
on exams when they play with dogs
beforehand to calm their nerves,”
explained Vuletic.
“When people ask me what I do
for a living, I simply reply, ‘I drive
my dog to work,’” he said.
Ariel’s favorite spot is on top of
Vuletic’s shoulders. “I think she
picked up on my balance I got from
iron working. I wear real fur, but
PETA’s got nothing on me,” he joked.
One of Vuletic’s favorite stories is
about a time he was at Ace Hardware with Ariel on his shoulders

and a woman approached
him. Startled, she jumped
back. “It’s alive!” she
screamed.
After she calmed down,
she held Ariel and began to
weep. “I just really needed
her today. Thank you so
much,” she told Vuletic.
Vuletic lives for moments
like those. “Ariel picks up
the spirits of everyone she
meets. If you’re in a bad
mood, you can spread that
bad mood on, like a ripple
effect. Ariel and I like to do
the opposite,” he said. “She
puts a smile on everyone’s
face.”
Sadly, 11-year-old Ariel
went blind due to glaucoma over the winter and
now requires two shots of
insulin every day. “I’m not
sure how much longer she
has,” said Vuletic.
In the meantime, Vuletic and Ariel will continue
their mission of brightening life for everyone they
come in contact with. “Our
motto is Peace and Love,
man, nothing more,” Vuletic said.

Above: Scott Vuletic and his Maltipoo, Ariel, bring
peace and love to Lansing. (Photo: Alex Wondaal)
Below: Ariel enjoys cruising down Ridge Road with
Vuletic at the helm. (Photo provided)

Friday, June 8
5:30 - 8:30pm

Mt. Avalanche Rock Climbing Wall * Hippo Bungee Grab * Bounce House
Caricature Artist * Open Photo Booth * DJ
For additional information please call 708-474-8552.
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Veterans, continued from page 11

very happy being involved with
it. I love the vets,” said Putignano.
“They’re appreciative of dinner
and are very nice to us and enjoy
the dinner. It’s always a lot of fun.
It does my heart good. It’s a great,
electrifying night.”
Donations from other organizations help too. The Lansing Lions
Club, the Lansing Copper Muggers,
and some veterans organizations
have all made contributions to the
event.
In addition to monetary donations, the club solicits businesses,
organizations, and individuals for
prizes that are raffled off at the
event. Putignano estimated that
there were about 60 prize baskets
as raffle prizes.

“I personally look forward to it
each year, and the Lansing Junior
Womans Club does a great job.”
LJWC President Jocelyn Farris
said she is already looking forward
to next year’s event. “I’m proud to be
involved in such a wonderful organization. Over the years I have met
several wonderful men and women
who selflessly gave of themselves to
serve our country,” she said.

Faces shown here, from left: Rich Lund, Samantha Wood, Adan Garcia, and Rich
Smits, planting Pink Wave Petunias at the History Plaza. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

Beautification Committee beautifies
History Plaza and welcome signs
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

Mayor Patti Eidam
checks on the
flowers she planted
around the welcome
sign by the airport.
(Photo: Melanie
Jongsma)

LANSING, Ill. (May 25, 2018) – The sun
was already warm by 7:00am when members of Lansing’s Beautification Committee gathered at the corner of Ridge and
Burnham to plant flowers at the northeast
entrance of the History Plaza. But with
eight or nine volunteers digging, planting,
arranging, raking, and sweeping, the work
went fast.
The History Plaza is one of several sites
the Beautification Committee is focusing
attention on this summer. They have also
planted flowers in the pots along Ridge
Road, and around all nine Welcome to Lansing signs.
“This is a nice committee to be on,” said team leader Vivian Payne, “because you can immediately see the impact of your work.”

Mama Rosalie and more
The dinner comes together with a
lot of planning and a lot of fundraising. LJWC member Rosalie Putignano has been organizing Mama
Rosalie’s Spaghetti Dinner for the
past five years, which helps
bring in money to fund the
dinner. Using her own recipes, she spends two days
making sauce and meatballs in preparation for the
fundraiser, which usually
takes place in January. “I’m
From left: LJWC members
Gloria Chavez-Gomez, Rosalie
Putignano, and Retta Putignano
help organize and fund the
Veterans Appreciation Dinner.
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Six sites to see this summer 1
(All are within 16 miles of Lansing)
STORY AND PHOTOS
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (May 17, 2018) –
When Jeff White’s carefully orchestrated original plans (a tour of
Soltis Family Spirits, in Thornton)
fell through, he quickly orchestrated a new itinerary for the 27
adult students in his Local History
class. He took them on a “mystery
tour” of “places that you could go
see anytime, but you just never get
around to seeing them.”
The group boarded two Illiana
mini buses and headed east, into
Indiana, to visit the local treasures
pictured at right.
Throughout the tour, as each stop
was revealed, members of the class
exclaimed, “Oh, I’ve always wanted
to see this!,” confirming White’s
premise for the tour. All these sites
are close enough to Lansing that
most residents don’t make a special
effort to visit them. Within three
hours, this group visited all six.
White’s annual Local History
Class consists of five or six evening
field trips to buildings, cemeteries, farms, and businesses in and
around Lansing, with White explaining the historical significance.
The class visits different locations
each year, so many people have
taken the class more than once.

Carlson Oxbow Park (Kennedy Avenue and 177th Street, Hammond) is an
attempt to restore a sampling of the Calumet region to what it looked like
hundreds of years ago when settlers first arrived here.

The cost of the class is $60.00,
and that price supports Illiana’s
Close Up program, which sends
students to Springfield, Illinois, or
Washington, D.C., for a week of intensive learning about government
in action.

2

Jean Shepherd, author of A
Christmas Story, grew up in this
home (2907 Cleveland Street, Hessville).

3

At 5444-5446 Calumet Avenue, in north
Hammond, you can see the State Bank
of Hammond, which was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 1984.

4

Michael Jackson’s birthplace (2300 Jackson Street, Gary) is a 600-square-foot
home where the King of Pop spent his childhood with eight brothers and sisters
before influencing music, dance, fashion, and the entire entertainment industry.
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5

Downtown Hammond has managed to re-envision
itself and become something of a “little sister” to Chicago.
The area is a good example of successful gentrification and revitalization.
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Old, upper-class Hammond, off Hohman Avenue, still maintains an air of class
and quiet. This house was once occupied by the original Dr. Jones, of Jones
Clinic in Munster, Indiana.
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Congratulations
The Lansing Old Timers wish
to congratulate the following
scholarship winners—Brandon

Witvliet, Sara Bosman, and Jacob
Furmanek
Thank you to all the applicants
and wishing you all a bright future.
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June means wedding season—at the Lansing Historical Museum
Annual bridal gown exhibit opens June 9 through August 29
BY Carrie Steinweg

LANSING, Ill. (June 2018) - June has
long been a popular wedding month,
so it’s the time that the Lansing Historical Society celebrates brides of
past by opening an exhibit with local

links. In the annual “June Brides”
exhibit you’ll find dresses worn by
Lansing ladies from throughout the
decades. According to Museum Curator Barbara Dust, the oldest dress
in the collection dates back to 1880,
before Lansing was even incorporated as a village.
Last year 65
dresses were
displayed in the
museum, which is
located in the lower
level of the Lansing
Public Library.
Most were wedding
gowns, but others
were bridesmaid
dresses or impressive dresses that
would have been
suitable guest
attire. Accessories
such as shoes, veils,
and headpieces

complete the exhibit.
“It’s hard to say what’s the most
unusual dress, but I think the two flapper-style short wedding dresses from
the 1920s could qualify,” said Dust.
One dress in the collection is from
the 1930s and was worn by Julia Gault,
a founding member of the Lansing
Historical Society and the first curator. Gault garnered national attention
when she sued her employer, T.F.
South High School, for age discrimination for their mandatory retirement
age of 65. The case went to the US
Supreme Court, Dust explained, and
the court ruled in her favor.
Dust mentioned that a walk
through the museum to see the
bridal gowns gives a good overview
of how fashions have changed over
the past century. “I enjoy learning
about the fashion trends and how
they are related to the history of the
times, and I add it to the text of the
displays,” she said. “I enjoy finding

out the stories of the young couples
and trying to make the exhibit relevant to the visitors by asking their
input about their weddings. One
year we asked people the music that
was played at their weddings. We
downloaded the songs mentioned
and play them during the exhibit
hours. This year I am planning to
elicit stories of wedding flowers
because I was touched by the story
of Meghan Merkel’s bouquet being
Diana’s favorite flowers.”
Although the exhibit includes
many of the same dresses from year
to year, the arrangement is always
a bit different. Dust said, “Every
year we display some dresses that
have not been out for a long time
as well as some gowns that are just
so iconic for their era that we have
to put them out each year.” Some of
the dresses are becoming too fragile
to handle and place on mannequins
See “June Brides,” page 20

This light blue wedding
gown was worn by Joan
Reich in the 1950s for
her wedding ceremony
at St. John Lutheran
Church. The gown
is displayed with an
original wedding photo
and a small write-up by
Museum Curator Barbara
Dust, giving some
historical context.
(Photo: Dan Bovino)
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Curator Barbara Dust tries to give as much
context as possible for the June Brides
display, including not only bridal gowns
but also accessories and attire from
other members of the wedding party.
Last year 65 dresses were displayed
in the museum, which is located in
the lower level of the Lansing Public
Library. (Photo: Carrie Steinweg)
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WALT’S

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY JUNE 6th thru
TUESDAY JUNE 12th, 2018

FOOD CENTERS

W Digital

Rewards

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

Chicken
 

3 Lb. Pkgs. or More

81

¢

Ground
Round

2

Lb.

Best Choice/Prairie Farms/
Pleasant View

Ice Cream
48 Oz.

2

$ 81

Milk

 
   
Gallon



1

$ 81

81

¢

 

5 Lb. Bag

81

¢

81

81

Assorted Varieties
5 Oz.

Dutch Farms
Grade “A”

Large
Eggs
Dozen

81

¢

Limit 2

81

¢

(Register at any Walt’s Store No Purchase Necessary)

  

Jumbo
Franks
Selected Varieties
16 Oz.
Limit 2, Add’l. $1.19

81

¢

Walt’s Premium
USDA Choice
“Natural Beef”

Boneless
Round Steak
Sold As Steak Only

3

$ 81

Lb.

Large Solid

Head
Lettuce

81

Ea.

Kraft



Chicken Kievs

Limit 1

Apple
Juice
64 Oz.

¢

¢

$8,100 in Groceries
Given Away
Betty Crocker
100 - $81
Cake Mix
Gift Certificates
FREE! FREE! FREE! 15.25 - 16.25 Oz.

Gatorade
32 Oz.

Idaho Potatoes

Anniversary
Celebration!

Creamette

Selected Varieties
12 - 16 Oz.

   

st

Limit 2

Pasta

3 Lb. Bag
Ground
fresh in store
many times
daily.

$ 81

Lb.

Kemp’s
Premium

Yellow Onions

Value Pack

No
Hormones
Added

FREE

Best Choice

  

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural”
85% Lean Fresh

Walt’s “All Natural” Fresh

DEAL
of the Week

Available on the Walt’s mobile app or at www.waltsfoods.com

  

1

Lb.

1

$ 81
Jays

Potato
Chips
10 Oz.

1

$ 81

Jumbo Sweet

  

$ 81


Selected Varieties
5 - 8 Oz.

Super
Flavor

Asparagus
Seedless
Grapes

Cheese
 

New
Crop

Roma
Tomatoes

81

¢

Lb.

New Hope Church cares about

Body and Soul
free deNtal serviCes

for lansing area residents with financial needs

• Oral exam • Oral cancer exam • Teeth cleaning •
• Fluoride application • Blood pressure, too! •
appointments most tuesdays. Call 708-474-7717 to schedule.

New Hope Church

BiBle-Based, CommuNity-iNvolved
3642 Lake Street • Lansing IL 60438 • www.aNewHopeMinistry.org
Worship services 10:00am Sundays—join us!
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Classifieds
Chimney Repair

Miscellaneous Services

Rob’s Tuckpointing: Chimney
& Brick Repairs. No Job Too
Small. Very reasonable. Call
for estimate. 708-877-6860 No
Sundays

For sale: Custom T-shirts for
Individuals, teams, events,
special occasions and more.
No min qty required. Call.
312-897-8110

Concrete Work

Movers

Concrete Patching, Walks,
Patios, Small drives, Steps,
patched correctly or replaced,
small jobs okay. Low rates.
Free estimates. Licensed. D.W.
Concrete. 708-418-0523

Custom pickup/Deliver y
Service: Single items; small
moves; classified ad items;
thrift store; auction;
a p p l i a n c e s. + f u r n i t u re
assembly. TV recycling. Daily
to 9pm. 219-433-9457

Drywall Repair
Handy “All” Drywall Repair,
p l a s t e r r e p a i r, l i g h t
construction, interior
decorating & interior
painting. Cell 708-514-0217,
phone 708-841-2523. Stanley
McDavid

Electrical

Painting
Quality Painting & Scraping
Service. Interior and Exterior.
Power washing, stain decks,
re - g l a z e w i n d ow s , s t r i p
wallpaper, etc. Free estimates.
Call Normand 708-596-2170
Economy Painting. Interior/
Exterior painting 20% off.
Mention this ad. Wallpaper
installation. General drywall
repair & installation. Best
price guaranteed. Ask for Ed.
708-548-6356 or 708-288-5038

Plumbing
Kustom Electric. We offer a
wide variety of electrical
services for residential &
commercial properties.
Licensed, bonded and
insured! Credit cards
accepted.
www.
kustomelectric.com or 708670-2295
We Install Fans, Switches,
O u t l e t s , G a r a g e Fe e d s .
Service
upgrades,
troubleshooting. Building
o c c u p a n c i e s
c e r t i f i c a t i o n , Re s i d e n t i a l ,
Commercial, Restaurants,
Apartments. All work
guaranteed. Now accepting
credit cards. Call 708-8771038

Gutter Cleaning
Gutter Cleaning Services:
Clean gutters. Downspout
repairs. Shingle repairs. Wind
damage repairs. Free rooftop
inspection with gutter
cleaning. Free estimates. Call
Today! 219-865-2345

Home Improvement/
Repair
A&A Ser vices. Plumbing,
c a r p e n t r y, l o c k s, d o o r s,
electrical, toilet repairs, fence
repairs, gutter cleaning,
drywall repairs, misc. repairs,.
Insured. Free estimates. 219865-2345
Home
Repair
&
Improvements. Carpentry,
painting, drywall repairs,
storm doors, Int. doors, lights,
fans, locks, concrete repair,
tree tr imming, power
washing. 20 yrs. experience.
Free estimates. Mark 708-8412328

Landscaping/
Lawn Care
Roas Lawn Maintenance
Spring cleaning, planting
grass, cutting, edging, snow
removal, sod, gutter cleaning,
power raking, tree removal.
Call Tomas. 708-825-4292
Lawn Care: Grass-cutting,
bush-trimming, aerating,
power-raking, springcleanup, gutter-cleaning,
sodding, mulch, stone-brick,
retanning-walls, fullyinsured. Free estimates.
10%off 1st-100 grass-cutting
customers. Anderson Lawn &
Landscaping. 708-906-7292
M R L a w n Ma i n t e n a n c e
Service. Spring Cleaning,
Pl a n t i n g , Gra s s c u t t i n g ,
Edging, Power Raking, Shrub
Trimming. Bank Foreclosure
clean out property maint.
Licensed bonded & insured.
Free estimates. Mario 708668-2788 or 219-379-3635

J.E.M. Plumbing & Sewer,
Drain Cleaning Specialist,
water lines, pumps, water
heater, faucets, toilets, same
day service. 219-845-7589 or
708-896-0500
Call The Plumber. Sewers,
drains, rodding, water
heaters, sump pumps, low
water pressure, flood control
valves. Drain Experts. 708259-9721, 219-614-7283
Plumber the handyman
specializing in unclogging
pipes. Have equipment to
unclog sewer pipes, going to
street. Reasonable prices. A.G.
708-250-4752 or 312-835-6645
email: gholston859@gmail.
com

Help Wanted

June 7-8, 9am-5.
2634 Indiana Ave, Lansing.
Corner Indiana & Escanaba.
Bed frames, dressers, other
furniture, Size 11 Women
shoews, sweat shirts, and
more.
June 9th, 8 to 2.
17839 School St., Lansing.
Mov i n g s a l e. Fu r n i t u re,
dishes, housewares, movies,
vintage items, painting and
much more.
June 7-8, 8-5; 9th, 8-3.
18017 Chicago Ave., Lansing.
Hardware, fishing, perennials,
Disney VHS, vintage jewelry,
vintage For mica/chrome
table & chairs.
June 7-9, 8:30-3p.
3260 Otto & 3245 W. 186th
St., Lansing.
Moving sale, lots of stuff, boys
clothes, tools, household
items.
June 8-9, 9-6.
1 7 9 0 6 W i l d w o o d Av e . ,
Lansing.
Ba by b oy c l o t h e s , g i r l s
clothes, shoes, pictures, inbox
carjack, household items,
Holiday decoration & more.
June 8-9, 10-5:30p.
3413-186th St., Lansing, IL.
Jewelr y, clothes, outside
g l i d e r, b e d d i n g , q u i l t s ,
pictures, shoes, much, much
more. Come see.

June 8-9, 8-3p.
17720 Walter St., Lansing.
Vintage tools, collectibles,
kids, toys, Hoosier, cabinets,
kitchenware. Lots of cool
stuff.

Garage Sales
Outlying Illinois
June 7-9, 9-4p.
10656 Ave. A, Chicago, IL.
Toys, tools, misc. items,
household goods. Lots of
stuff.

Garage Sales in
South Holland

June 9, 8-3
Trinity Lutheran Church,
7227 Hohman Ave,
Hammond
Trunks of treasures. Rent a
spot in the parking lot for $25.
Call for info: 219-932-4660

June 7-9, 8a-2p.
16044 Wausau Ave., So.
Holland.
Behind Panera. Multi-family,
furniture, baby and kids,
fixtures, clothing, home goods
& more.

Garage Sales in
Calumet City
June 7, 8, 9th---8am--3pm.
1515 Stanley Blvd., Calumet
City
Me n , Wo m e n , c h i l d r e n
clothes! And more! Something
for everyone! Come & See!
Rain date June 15-16.
June 7-9, 9-4.
507 Escanaba, Cal. City.
V intage glassware, toys,
ladders, household, furniture,
clothes, crafts, movies, books,
tools, nice variety.

Garage Sales
Outlying Indiana

June 8-9, 9-2.
8912 Chestnut Lane,
Munster, IN.
Two family garage sale.
Furniture, household items,
small appliances and much
more!
June 7-8, 8am-3pm.
1726 Timber wood Lane,
Munster, IN.
Name brand girls clothes 2-5,
b o y s 1 8 m o n - 4 T, a d u l t
clothing, lamps, household
items, and much more.
June 8-9, 9-3.
8105 Hohman Ave., Munster,
IN.
Elliptical, Air hockey table,
desk, bike, clothes, dishes.

Apartments For Rent

June 9th, 8-3.
2025 Dolton Rd., Cal. City, IL.
Rivers Oaks Community Yard
sale. Many vendors to shop, in
our front parking lot.

Garage Sales
in Lansing
June 7-9, 8-2.
18644 Bernadine, Lansing.
Furniture, clothes, lamps,
household items, collectibles.

Calumet City, Big Huge all
brick. 4-bdrm., 3-bath, 2-1/2car/garage. Privacy yard/
f e n c e, d i s h w a s h e r, C / A ,
finished bsmt. Avail now.
$1650/mo.1st/last month
security deposit+move-in fee.
708-843-3932

Rooms For Rent
Room for rent: Large room in
my house. Clean, quiet, fully
furnished. In room TV with
cable, electric, gas included.
Full kitchen, laundry, 3 baths.
Public transportation at each
end of street. $110 per week.
708-382-1335

Lost & Found

Lansing, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 1st
floor. Laundry & storage.
Se n i o r s we l c o m e. 1 7 7 1 2
School St. Inc. heat, gas, appl.,
a/c, privacy fence/parking,
1-1/2 mo. sec. $1,200/mo. July
2018. Kevin 708-288-8640

For sale: 2016 Chevy Cruze
Limited Tungsten Metallic
$13,987. Call Bob 855-9496000
For sale: 2014 Chevy Equinox
LT AWD Tan $18,987. Call Bob
855-949-6000
For sale: 2001 Mazda MPV,
runs good $650. 630-254-5400
For sale: 2007 Saturn Aura
XR $6,987, gold. Call Bob 855949-6000
For sale: 2014 Chevy Cruze
1lt auto, $10,987, white. Call
Bob 855-949-6000
For sale: 2015 Fiat 500L
Trekking, white, $13,987. Call
Bob 855-949-6000
Fo r s a l e : 2 0 1 4 C h e v y
Equinox LS $17,987, black.
Call Bob 855-949-6000
For sale: 2015 Chrysler 300 S
AWD, $12,987, Billet silver
metallic clear coat. Call Bob
855-949-6000

Lost: Brown Tiger cat,
domestic shor t hair,
female, declawed. 12yrs.
old Lost Ridgewood Ave.,
Lansing. February 26th.
Reward offered. Please
call. 708-895-0641 or
708-642-1306

June 8-10, 10-4.
3052-188th St., Lansing.
Mu l t i - f a m i l y. Ho u s e h o l d
items, Decor, clothes, linens,
books, puzzles, outdoor,
dishes, and more.

H e l p Wa n t e d : R o l l - o f f
Drivers. Building Supplies,
Lumber, Roll-off, and Crane
Deliveries. Apply in person:
Midway Building Supply,
16850 S. State Street, South
Holland, IL. 60473. M-F(7-3p),
Sat.(7-11a). 708-210-9977

June 8-9, 7-2.
17058 Prince Drive, So.
Holland.
Baby clothes & items,
Furniture, Decor, Bed Sheets
& Quilts.

Homes For Rent

For sale: 2016 Chevy Corvette
Stingray Z51, shark gray
metallic $55,987. Call Bob
855-949-6000
For sale: 2010 Ford Escape
174,000 miles. Clean, good
condition. Asking $3000. Call
Mike. 219-595-0406
For sale: 2013 Chevy Cruze
LS Auto, $7,987. Call Bob 855949-6000
For sale: 2014 Chevy Equinox
LS $17,987 Black. Call Bob
855-949-6000

Auto Parts
Lost/Stolen Cat: Calumet
City. Cheyenniee 5 yrs. Calico,
white, black, rust, beige, beige
heart around mouth. Miss her
please return. 708-801-9442

Wanted
Wanted: Diabetic Test Strips
Freestyle Lite One Touch
Accu-Chek Contour and
Others, Must be sealed,
unopened, unexpired, unused
boxes. 708-474-3941
Wanted: Don’t throw it away!
I am buying old stuff. Toys,
signs, advertising, oil cans,
and much more. Please call or
text Doug. 219-616-9342
Wa n t e d : O l d v i n t a g e
mechanics, carpenters, tools,
postcards, magazines, signs,
radios, knives, Advertising
items, Hunting, Fishing,
Catalogs, Automobilla, Ammo
cartons, Brochures. Call Lee.
219-923-8669
Wa n t e d : 8 m m m o v i e
projector bulb DFC or DFN
150 watt. 708-837-9814
Aluminum ladder 16 feet to 20
feet in length, you must leave
your phone number. 773-7857247

Auto Recovery
WE BUY JUNK CARS. Title or
no title. Tow and Recovery,
Lock-outs, battery service, tire
service. 24hr. service. 708850-5692

Automobiles

For sale: 2011 Red Chevy
Cruze. 89,600 miles. Clean car
in very good condition. Only
asking $6,500/obo. Call 708574-4317.
For sale: 2017 Chevy Spark
L S C V T Ni g h t f a l l , G r a y
Metallic, $11,987. Call Bob
855-949-6000

Automobile tire P205/75R14
white wall, mounted on rim,
brand new, never used, $27.
773-785-7247
Tire P205/70 R15, used only
5,000 miles, mounted on
Dodge.Chrysler wheel $35.
773-785-7247

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale
Factor y Discount Store.
Mattresses, $79, $89, $129.
Bunk beds, futons, daybeds,
adj. beds w/mattress, special.
Furniture for all rooms. EZ
Credit to $3,000. EZ Layaway.
7 0 8 - 3 7 1 - 3 7 3 7 , w w w.
factorybeddingfurniture.com
Like us on facebook
Daycare equipment for sale.
Entire daycare one price from
door to door. All Licensed
equipment for opening a new
center. 708-955-9736
2007 Evinrude E-tec 75 hp
outboard engine. Exc, cond.,
$3,500. Includes controls,
propeller and gauges. Also
Eagle boat trailer fits up to 17
ft boat. New & spare tires are
$500 in good cond. James
708-841-4669
Whirlpool washer, dryer for
sale. $300 for pair. Call 708510-7334
Electric hospital bed, never
used, electric wood saw; 2
white Doves antique Singer
sewing machines; antique
luggage. Call Tammy 708-8911669
Fo r s a l e : Ce n t r a l A i r
c o n d i t i o n e r, $ 4 0 0 o b o ;
Upright piano $400 obo, both
in good condition. Finely
tuned, good idea for church.
773-203-6509
For sale: 4 - Good Kumho
Tires, P235/65R17 $100 firm.
708-474-6525
INSERT PIX = 708-921-3632.
eps
For sale: 2 Beautiful Curio
cabinets, including glass
shelves. Excellent condition
purchase at Darvin Furniture.
81”Hx31-1/2”Wx15”D, both
for $500. 708-921-3632

Fo r s a l e : F r o n t l o a d e d
washer/dryer, etc. dryer, $400;
Kenmore washer/dryer, $300;
Toro lawnmower $125; selfpropelled gas dryer, $100;
Honda lawnmower w/bag,
$125; wheelchair $100;
washer/dryer, $200. 708-7152348

********
Champagne and wine glasses,
crystal, 6 for $10; Ionic breeze
quadra $30; vintage side table
by Jo h n Wi d d i c o m e Co,
designed by Ralph
Widdocomb $35. 708-4816907
Johnsons Bros white English
Ironside set of dishes (64 pcs)
$40 obo; Villeroy & Boch hotel
plates, white, 4 charger plates
$3 ea; 9 dinner plates $2 ea.
708-481-6907
3 pc Fiesta canister set $30
o b o ; a s s t . c o l o r s Fi e s t a
dinnerware $3-$5 ea; early
Pyrex dishes, pastel colors, $3
ea pc; Pyrex bowls & bakeware
$3-$5 ea. 708-481-6907
Medical scrubs, uniforms, $2
e a p c ; v i n t a g e Ma d a m e
Alexander doll Degas Girl
#1575, in original box, wrist
tag & stand $45; barbie dolls
$5. 708-481-6907
Bed sheets twin size $2 ea
sheet, full size $3 ea; queen
size $4 ea; king size $5; set of 4
chair cushions $10. 708-4816907
Duvet covers asst. sizes $3-$5
ea; Surefit sofa covers $20;
loveseat covers $15; large
chair covers $8. 708-481-6907
2 pc solid maple Heywood
Wakefield china cabinet 75”H
x 5 4 ” W; b e d s p re a d s &
comforters, blankets, quilts
from twin-king sz, $15-$25 ea.
708-481-6907
Assorted lamp shades, $5-$10
ea; folding walker with wheels
$20; bath chair $20; colonial
braided rugs, different sizes,
$10-$50 ea. 708-481-6907
Bar stool, metal $15; Ethan
Allen maple desk or kitchen
chair $20; large over the
dresser mirror $15; Stiffel
brass table lamps $25-$40 ea.
708-481-6907
Ethan Allen old sofa $125 obo;
heavy duty universal bed
frame $15; cherrywood drop
leaf table $75; Ethan Allen
wingback chair $80. 708-4816907
Golf balls, various brands, $2
per dozen. Call 708-333-2164
Bedroom set, like new, must
go, includes dresser w/mirror,
night stand, headboard, and
bed frames for full $160; 32 in.
Samsung tv $50; cross cut
shredder $10. OBO. 708-2967532
Steel toe boots, size 9, brand
new. 219-895-0871
Antique dresser and desk
dresser, about 100 years old,
$200 for both. Will separate,
good cond. 219-895-0871
2 electric dentist chairs, 1 red,
1 green. Good condition, $100
for both. 219-895-0871
Gas grill, brand new,$40 obo;
boys bike $10 obo; Whirlpool
washer $200 obo. 708-5181685
Spa/hot tub, new hot tub
cover, $400 new, now $150
obo, 87” x 87”. 708-566-5396
Dryer, $75/ 708-692-0790
Bedroom set, like new, must
go, includes dresser w/mirror,
night stand, headboard and
bed frame for full $130; 32”
flat screen tvs, $50 ea obo.
708-296-7531
Four beige patio table chairs,
good cond. $30. 708-333-9225
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Employers appreciate
Community Job Fair

“It allows us to have a first-hand
conversation,” says one hiring manager
information provided by Thornton Township

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (May 22, 2018) - Thornton Township and South
Suburban College hosted their annual Community Job Fair on Tuesday, May
22. More than 600 people and 75 businesses took part in attempting to help
community members find meaningful jobs. Outreach efforts included going
door-to-door in various communities, grocery stores, churches, libraries,
unemployment offices, major transportation stations in Chicago, and other
areas. The Job Fair targeted regions beyond Thornton Township, including
northwest Indiana, Chicago, and various south suburbs.
“We understand the important need for jobs in the community,” said
Frank M. Zuccarelli, Thornton Township Supervisor. “This is why the
community job fair is one of my favorite programs that the township and
the college put together. We as a township want to do everything we can to
improve the quality of life for our residents.”
On-the-spot interviews
While unemployment has steadily gone down in certain areas, Thornton
Township and South Suburban College still see the value of holding this
annual event. “Having a job or a career can be very empowering for someone,” said Ernst Lamothe Jr., communication manager for Thornton Township. “What made our job fair stand out from others is that our employers
did on-the-spot interviews. They keep coming back year after year because
they know we bring quality candidates to them.”
Secure Home and Automation, a residential security provider based out of
South Holland, is in the process of doing a major expansion and was at the
job fair to meet with potential employees. Secure Home and Automation will
continue to hire until they are fully staffed.
“The benefit and the reason why I like coming to these types of events is
that it allows us to have a first-hand conversation and create a little bit of a
rapport with the applicant, and put a face with a name,” said Stacey Chauncey, president of Secure Home and Automation. “We are looking for a lot of
people at all different levels. We have openings for entry-level positions,
people that have experience doing installations, customer service—the
whole nine yards—because we are a full-service provider.”
Prepared candidates
Employers had positive responses to candidates and how well they were
prepared.
“We do a really good job of marketing and preparing students and employees for the job fair, we do resumé training, interview training, and we make
sure people are dressed professionally,” said Lamothe Jr.
The Community Job Fair was sponsored by Thornton Township Supervisor Frank M. Zuccarelli, the Thornton Township Board of Trustees, and
South Suburban Community College. Co-sponsors of the Community Job
Fair included: Village of South Holland, City of Calumet City, Village of Lansing, Village of Riverdale, and Village of Burnham.

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell, to satisfy lien of the owner, according to
(770 ILCS 95/) Self-Service Storage Facility Act I at public sale by competitive bidding on www.
storagetreasures.com ending on June 13, 2018 at 10:00 am or after for units located at:
Compass Self Storage,
2556 Bernice Rd., Lansing, IL 60438
The personal goods stored therein by the following may include, but are not limited to general
household, furniture, boxes clothes and appliances. Purchases must be made with cash only and
paid at the time of sale. All goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of purchase.
Compass Self Storage reserves the right to refuse any bid. Sale is subject to adjournment.
Unit #

B1339

Tenant’s Name

Smith, Claudia

2OFF

$

Unit #

Tenant’s Name

B1375 King, Kennis

any large
16” pizza OR

3OFF

$

any super
18” pizza

YOU LOVE IT. YOU WANT IT.

YOU GOTTA HAVE IT.
Must mention coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer.
Expires 7/4/18

3651 Ridge Road, Lansing

708-895-2630 219-972-2630

Asphalt for dog park parking was poured on May 24.
(Photo: Sharon Desjardins)

Dog park parking poured
by Melanie Jongsma

LANSING, Ill. (June 2, 2018) – As one of the first visible steps in creating Lansing’s first dog park, crews began pouring asphalt in late May. The street-side
area to the west of the park will be parallel parking in front of the dog park.
Overflow parking will be available in front of the maintenance building.
Behind the scenes, other work is being done. Park district staff developed a list of dog park rules and included them in a packet that must, per
ordinance, be sent to the Cook County Administrator of Animal and Rabies
Control for approval. Specific vaccination requirements are also part of the
ordinance, which is why Lan-Oak Park District must ask for proof of vaccinations when people register for the dog park.
Sharon Desjardins, Senior Superintendent, also reported that the permit
has been received from the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District. An
MWRD approval can take as long as 6–9 months, but Lansing’s dog park
was approved in less than half that time. “I have to give credit to our consultants for such a quick approval,” Desjardins said via email. “So exciting!”

Obituaries
Bryar

A Funeral Service for Donald W. Bryar was
offered from Thornridge Funeral Home on
June 6, 2018 with Deacon Tim Springer officiating.
Mr. Bryar was born February 12, 1937 and
died June 3, 2018. He was the husband of the
late Vivien L. (nee Gooday). Loving father of
William, Lynn (Thomas) MacFeely, Donald
L., Gloria (Roland) Thomas and Michael
Bryar. Grandpa of 9 and great-grandpa of 3.
Brother of Richard (late Ramy) Bryar, Noreen (late Bill) Galvin, Marilyn (late Bob) Alvarado, Larry (Maureen) Bryar, the late Mary
Elizabeth (Benny) Vasquez and Jack Bryar.
Interment was private.

ESPOSITO

A Funeral Service for Carol Esposito (nee
Palmiter) was offered from Thornridge Funeral Home on June 4, 2018.
Mrs. Esposito was born November 15,
1940 and died May 30, 2018. She was the wife
of Richard; mother of Terri Esposito, Debbie
(Jimmy) Evans, Richard (Cynthia) Esposito, Diane (Chuck) Vick, Roxane (Ron) Zeis,
and Peter (Linda) Esposito. Also survived by
many grandchildren, great-grandchildren,
brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews.
Interment was at Oakland Memory Lanes,
Dolton, IL. Arrangements were entrusted to
Thornridge Funeral Home (Janusz Family
Funeral Service).

GOWAN

A funeral service for Judith E. Gowan (nee
Sommer) will be held Thursday, June 7, 2018
at Smits Funeral Home in Dyer, IN with Rev.
Andy Nearpass officiating.
Mrs. Gowan was born November 23, 1921

and passed away May 31, 2018. Wife of the
late Samuel A. Gowan. Mother of Marie
(Robert) Lagestee, William Gowan, and Marlene (late Thomas) Grens. Grandmother of
five and great-grandmother of four. Sister of
the late Muriel Mumford and the late Sidney
Sommer.
Interment was at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood, IL. Arrangements
were entrusted to Smits Funeral Home,
Dyer, IN.

LEISTRA

A funeral service for Pearl W. Leistra (nee
Zylstra) was held Saturday, June 2, 2018 at
New Hope CRC in Lansing, IL with Pastor
Dan Roels officiating.
Mrs. Leistra was born January 3, 1921 and
passed away May 28, 2018. Wife of the late
Philip W. Leistra. Mother of the late Philip
(late Nancy) Leistra Jr., Wayne (Kathy) Leistra, Cynthia Leistra (late Howard) Cole, and
Jim (Laura) Leistra. Grandmother of six;
great-grandmother of eight. Sister of the late
Dorothy (late Peter) Fennema and the late
John (late Fran) Zylstra.
Interment was at Oak Ridge Cemetery,
Lansing, IL. Arrangements were entrusted
to Smits Funeral Home, Dyer, IN.

MORGAN

Private services were held for Robert W.
Morgan.
Mr. Morgan was born June 28,1935 and
passed away May 31, 2018. Father of Mark
(Conni) Morgan, David (Stephanie) Morgan, and Ruth Morgan. Grandfather of four.
Brother of James, George, and Edna.
Arrangements were entrusted to Smits
Funeral Home,Dyer, IN.
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Turn of Phrase
Hair of the dog refers to treating an illness with more of what caused it;

specifically a hangover cure in which one drinks a mild alcoholic beverage
the day after a drinking binge. The term originated in the 16th century,
when doctors commonly treated people bitten by a rabid dog by dressing
the wound with burned hair from the same dog.

On This Date: June 7

1654 - Louis XIV “the sun king” crowned King of France • 1839 Hawaiian Declaration of Rights is signed • 1887 - Tolbert Lanston patents
the Monotype type-casting machine • 1893 - Gandhi’s first act of civil
disobedience • 1909 - Mary Pickford makes her movie debut at the age
of 16 • 1929 - Vatican City becomes a sovereign state • 1939 - George
VI and Elizabeth become the 1st king and queen of Britain to visit USA •
1946 - US Supreme Court bans discrimination in interstate travel • 1954
- 1st microbiology laboratory • 1965 - Sony Corp introduces home video
tape recorder, priced at $995
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Down
1. Informal drinking toast (2 wds)
2. Female theater assistant
3. Member of aristocracy (2 wds)
4. Ground cover
5. Enclosed in a pigpen
6. Five-line Japanese verse
7. Wrap
8. ___ Khan
9. Vina ___ Mar, Chile
10. Calf-length skirt
11. Related maternally
12. Begin (2 wds)
13. Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(acronym)
16. Full orchestra
23. Stirrup-shaped bone in middle ear
25. “Gladiator” setting
26. Femme fatale
30. Doctors who temporarily substitute for
others
32. “Paradise Lost” character
33. Strip a ship’s sails of its ropes
34. Ravenous
35. Theory that humans lack a spiritual
nature
36. Variety of endive (pl.)
38. Hawaiian ___
41. Establish in office
45. Litmus reddeners
46. Brief appearance of a prominent actor
47. Kitchen counter?
49. Carries
50. Top competitors, often
53. Lariat
57. Common Market inits.
58. “Go team!”
59. Mr., in India

Across
1. Chums
5. Lieu
10. ___ Verde National Park
14. Christiania, now
15. Another name for Murcotts
17. Fall follower
18. Nullify
19. Athletic supporter? (golf)
20. Barely get, with “out”
21. Brightly colored perching birds
22. Eyes, poetically
24. Gambia’s basic unit of money
27. Long, long time
28. Change from a solid to a liquid
29. Architectural projection
31. Ancient colonnade
32. Star explosions
37. Impractically ideal
39. Those opposed to 1960s liberalism
40. Walker
42. Gout-causing ___ acid
43. Assassinated
44. Baby’s first word, maybe
45. Appear
48. Acute anxieties
51. Cicatrix
52. ___ terrier
54. Foot digit
55. 1969 Peace Prize grp.
56. Excessive
59. Dirty
60. Ingrained (hyphenated)
61. Con
62. Achy
63. Kind of game board
64. Doctrines
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Announcements are free and run in The Shopper each week. They are accepted by
e-mail at general@myshopper.biz, or at the front counter. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m.
for the following Thursday’s edition. The Shopper reserves the right to edit all content.
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Lansing Rotary Club to dissolve
Summer meeting will conclude 60 years of service
by Alex Wondaal

LANSING, Ill. (June 2, 2018) - In January of this year, members of the Lansing Rotary Club decided to terminate
the organization after it could no
longer accomplish the acts of service
it had set out to provide.
The club was founded in 1958
and will conclude this summer. At its
largest, the club had 65 members but
is now down to only 15.
“We knew we couldn’t continue
our commitment,” said Ed Lugowski,
the club’s longest serving member.
”The writing was on the wall. The
economy has changed and the world
has changed.”
Lugowski began his service in 1978.
He served as president of the club in
1983 and 1984 and then again from
2006 to 2013. He had perfect attendance at club meetings for 39 years.

Lugowski explained that support
from local utilities companies has
decreased and that there are fewer
small business owners in Lansing
that are able to support the club. Only
two of the fifteen remaining members
still live in Lansing, and Lugowski said
that the distance has added difficulty
to organizing attendance. He said
that fighting and arguing amongst
the group never happened and that
disunity in the club had nothing to do
with its termination.
Every year, the club was able to
reward between seven and twelve
high school graduates from Illiana
Christian High School and T.F. South
with a $1,000 scholarship by selling
raffle tickets. However, with so few
club members, raising the money
has been a struggle. The club was
hoping to raise money to help build a
high school in Uganda, but after that

project failed, the money raised was
the world the opportunity to live
given to Lansing high school graduin Lansing and go to schools in the
ates one last time.
town. The Lugowski family housed
The club also raised funding for
a girl from Columbia and a boy from
hundreds of dictionaries for schools
Holland that Ed says he now thinks of
in Lansing and five surrounding
as adopted children.
villages.
When the group was larger, the
Lansing Rotary Club member Peter
Lansing Rotary Club used to meet
Boonstra said he will miss “a strong
at the Lansing Country Club. It later
level of camaraderie we shared as we
moved to Popolano’s and now meets
worked on service projects.”
at Dixie Kitchen.
Boonstra added that he
was glad the group was
diverse in the members’
races, genders, and professions. As the principal
of Illiana Christian High
Village of South Holland
School, he was thankful
Entry Level Police Officer
for the club’s strong emphasis on education.
The Village of South Holland, Illinois, a leading
Lugowski said his
suburb located 25 miles south of Chicago with a
favorite part of the
population of approximately 22,000, and a current
club was the exchange
police staff of 46 full-time sworn officers, is seeking
student program that
individuals who are professional and self-disciplined
gave children and young
with a servant’s heart to join our police department.
adults from all over
We are a community of faith, family and future with
a workforce that embodies high ethical standards,
responsiveness and a relentless pursuit of greatness.

June Brides, continued from page 15
without damaging them.
While lengths and styles have
varied over the decades, nearly
every wedding dress on display is
in traditional shades of white or
ivory—but not all of them.
“My favorite gown is the one
worn by Joan Reich in the 1950s. It
is a light shade of blue with a
very full skirt. I love it because it
reminds me of the blue gown in

the Disney Cinderella movie of my
childhood,” said Dust.
She is also fond of a black
chemise dress with red roses
embroidered with beads. “They
were hand sewn by the wearer’s
sister,” said Dust. “It is not really a
wedding dress, but we put it out
as a ‘wedding guest’ dress because
it is just so beautiful.
June Brides has been a regular

part of the museum for 30
years. This year the exhibit
opens June 9 and runs through
August 29 and can be viewed
during the museum’s regular
hours: 6:00–8:00pm on Mondays, 3:00–5:00pm on Wednesdays; and 11:00am–1:00pm on
Saturdays. Tours can also be
arranged by appointment by
calling 708-474-7497.

Applications for Police Officer with the South
Holland Police Department are available online at:
www.iosolutions.com .
For requirements, application and testing process
details please visit: www.iosolutions.com
or the Village website at: www.southholland.org
*Application and required documentation due by
4:00pm, June 20, 2018.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Summer pet safety

serious diseases carried by pests.

a short period of time. Cars heat up
quickly on hot days, often becoming
dangerous within minutes.

Pesticides
Pesticides are toxic to pets. Keep
pets away from lawns and fields that
have been treated. Look for signs indicating they have been treated with
pesticides or pellets and powders
that have been spread.

Leashes
Pets should always be on a leash
and under the control of a responsible adult when outside of an
enclosed yard. Use a harness leash
when on balconies and decks.

Vaccinations
If your dog visits places with high
levels of dog traffic, it may be a good
idea to get him vaccinated for the
Canine Influenza Virus. Your pet
may also benefit from a leptospirosis
vaccine. Rabies vaccines are required
by law for all dogs, cats, and ferrets.
Talk with your veterinarian to determine which vaccines are appropriate
for your pet.

Microchips and tags
It’s best to have your pets microchipped and to have a collar with
a tag that has your pet’s name and
your address and phone number.
Keep contact information up to date
with the microchip company.

HIGHLAND, Ind. (June 2, 2018) –
Veterinarians at North Central
Veterinary Emergency Center share
the following safety tips to help keep
pets safe during the summer.
Heat Stroke
Summer heat can cause a variety

of problems for pets. Observe them
closely during the summer to ensure
that they do not burn their paw pads
on hot sidewalks or sand, suffer from
heat stroke or dehydration, or overexert themselves. Also, never leave
a pet in a car unattended, even for

Pests
Fleas, ticks, and mosquitoes thrive
in the summer and can carry a variety of diseases harmful to pets. Lyme
Disease which is carried by ticks
and is common near the lake region
along the Michigan-Indiana border.
The occurrance of heartworm disease is also increasing in our area.
Talk to your veterinarian about
how to protect your pet from these
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About North Central
Veterinary Emergency
Center
North Central Veterinary Emergency Center is open 24/7. The nearest location to Lansing is 2427 Ridge
Road in Highland, Indiana. Call 219881-1600 for more information.
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Call 877-422-4557

The Village of Lansing
Patricia L. Eidam, Mayor | Dan Podgorski, Village Administrator

Yard Waste/Leaf Pickup

With the arrival of the spring and summer seasons, the Lansing Public Works
and Building Departments want to remind all residents of a few regulations
regarding yard maintenance as well as the proper procedure for disposing
of grass, leaves and other yard waste. Per village ordinance, all lawns must be
maintained at a maximum grass height of 6” inches or lower. Additionally, residents
with alleys are also responsible for cutting and maintaining these areas.
All yard waste, including leaves, should be placed in your toter with the
GREEN lid or in brown paper yard waste bags (no plastic bags are allowed) and
then placed where your weekly garbage pickup is conducted. If you would
like to rent additional toters for your leaves or yard waste, please contact
the Public Works Department at (708) 895-7190. Please note: the Village of
Lansing no longer utilizes the curbside leaf vacuuming program. Leaves
raked to the curb and left in the parkway will NOT be removed.

Branches

Just a friendly reminder to all Lansing residents that the Public Works
Department will only pick up and remove tree branches when they are
left by the front curb on the assigned garbage day. The Public Works
vehicles do not travel down any alleys and will not remove branches left
there.

Recycling

All recycling is picked up on a biweekly basis. Recyclable items should
be placed in the toters with the YELLOW lid and left by the front curb
only. The recycling trucks do not travel down alleys and will not remove
recycling items left there.

The Village of Lansing thanks you in advance for your cooperation with these policies.

For more important news and information about Lansing, please visit our web site at villageoflansing.com.

3141 Ridge Rd. Lansing, IL 60438 | 708-895-7200 | Fax: 708-895-6878 | www.villageoflansing.org
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Edge Adventures Deep River Aerial Park
offers friendly, physical challenges
A review from a first-time aerialist
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

Note: The PR company for Edge Adventures provided me two free tickets so I
could write this review. A more detailed
version—with more photos and video—
can be found at thelansingjournal.com.
Type “Edge Adventures review” in the
site’s search field to find it easily.

CROWN POINT, Ind. (May 8, 2018) –
Edge Adventures Deep River Aerial
Park is intended to be family-friendly, so I took my 12-year-old niece
Gretchen as my guest and helper.
As it turns out, there was another
family from Lansing at the park
when we arrived. Duane Huizenga
had discovered Edge Adventures
last year, and he enjoyed it enough
to come back. Huizenga was at
the park with his sons and their
friend. He told me that the female
members of the family were doing
“something with flowers” that day,
so he and the boys decided to partake in a manly activity.
What it is
Edge Adventures is actually a
brand of adventure parks, and the
one in northwest Indiana is associated with Deep River Water Park.

“It features over 50 challenging
treetop obstacles and zip lines that
provide thrills for everyone at every
skill level,” says the website. Edge
Adventures Deep River is also the
first Edge Adventures to have a kids
park, with elements designed closer
to the ground for children four
years old and older.
What to wear
• Sturdy shoes. The website recommends close-toed shoes, so I wore
some flexible slip-on sneakers.
For the most part, this was fine,
but there were a few times when I
would have preferred something
with a thicker sole.
• Lots of pockets. Two women in
my group had small purses that
they had strapped over their
shoulders. Our guide suggested
that they leave their purses in
their car or with a friend—even a
small, simple bag would have the
tendency to tangle in the harnesses we would all be wearing. I was
glad I had enough deep pockets
to accommodate my camera/
phone, a small wallet, a packet of
candy, and a couple of other small
devices I always have. I asked

Lansing resident Duane Huizenga liked Edge Adventures enough last year to come back
on opening day this year. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

A cable with a C ring (in red) is attached to each person’s harness. That C ring slides
onto the cables that form each course, so you are always attached to the course. At the
beginning of our morning, my niece Gretchen (pictured) and I spent time learning how
to maneuver the C ring through the connectors (the silver X with the bolts) that are
located at each segment of the course. (Photo: Melanie Jongsma)

the guide if my phone would be
safe in my back pocket, and she
didn’t want to commit one way
or another, so I managed to fit it
in my front pocket instead. This
made it difficult to access once
my harness was on, so if you want
to take pictures during your aerial
adventure, you might prefer to
wear something like cargo shorts,
or pockets that zip or button shut.
• Simple hair. You’ll be wearing a
helmet the whole time you’re in
the park. ‘Nough said.
Harnessing and learning
After learning how to harness up
for the courses, we spent the next
15–20 minutes in a practice area,
where the guide introduced us to
the basic pieces of equipment we
were wearing and showed us how to
connect to the course.
The practice area is also where
we learned the rules of the park: No
more than three people on a platform; only one person on a feature;
no horseplay in the park; and ask
for help if you need it.
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Our first adventure
Gretchen and I started on the
Green course, which is an intermediate level of difficulty. Even so, the
Green course took us about an hour
to complete, mainly because we
were still figuring out how to maneuver our connectors in between
each feature.
Zip lining (and “unzipping”)
After the Green course, we moved
on to the Blue course, which is a zip
only course. (Edge Adventures Deep
River is the only Edge Adventures
park to have a zip only course.)
On my first Blue zip line, I learned
that you have to prepare for your
landing. You can’t just hit the platform at the end; you have to land on
it and grab something at the landing
point and then step off the feature.
If you don’t, then you end up
rolling back—”unzipping,” as it
were—and getting stuck, suspended between the two trees until one

of the friendly park guides comes to
rescue you.
While I was dangling there, I
learned that my guide was performing a “Level 2 rescue.” This means
that he would toss a rope over the
zip cable so I could grab it and hook
it to my harness, so he could pull
me to the landing platform.
Naturally, I had to ask what other
levels of rescue there are. So I
learned that a Level 1 rescue is when
the guide just talks you through
how to pull yourself to the landing
platform. If you’re close enough, and
strong enough, you can grab the zip
line itself and pull your trolley along
until you reach the platform. I did
not attempt Level 1.
A Level 3 rescue is when the guide
has to get on the course and zip line
over to you, and then pull you to the
landing platform. My guide told me
you pretty much have to be unconscious to need a Level 3.
My Level 2 rescue was the only
problem we had on the zip line
course, so the Blue course took us
only about 15 minutes to complete.
A fun morning
There were several other courses at varying skill levels, involving
cargo nets, rope steps, and quite a
variety of features.
If you’re looking for a different
way to spend a few hours, Edge
Adventures is a nice alternative for
active people. If you have foot problems or balance problems, some of
the courses will be difficult for you,
but there are places to sit and take a
break if you need it.
Contact info
Edge Adventures Deep River
Aerial Park is open daily through
mid-November, from 10:00am–
6:00pm, with the last adventure
beginning at 4:00pm. For general
and advanced ticket information,
call 800-590-8347 or visit www.
edgeadventureparks.com. The park
is located at 9001 E. Lincoln Highway in Crown Point, Indiana.
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Illiana Junior Seth Bouwer (foreground) playing in the Sectional semi-finals.
(Photo: Michelle Bouwer)
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Summer sports camps at
South Suburban College
Basketball and volleyball camps in June
Information provided by South Suburban College

SOUTH HOLLAND, Ill. (June 2018) - South Suburban College, located at
15800 South State Street in South Holland, is now accepting registrations
for summer sports camps. The goal of all the camps is to have fun while
improving fundamentals.
Basketball camps
The SSC Bulldogs will host a Bulldog Championship Basketball Camp June
18–21, 9:00am–3:00pm, and a Championship Shooting Camp June 25–28,
1:00–4:00pm at the SSC Fitness Center/Fieldhouse.
The camps are designed for boys and girls ages 7–17, and will be directed by
Head Coach John Pigatti and current players. The cost of the Basketball Camp is
$110 and the Shooting Camp is $60, with a special price of $150 for both camps.
Campers will need shorts, basketball shoes, and a t-shirt or practice uniform. Players will receive a camp t-shirt and basketball. Food and refreshments will be available for purchase every day of the camps.
For more information, or to register for the Basketball Camps, contact Coach
Pigatti at 708-596-2000, x2524, or email JPigatti@ssc.edu. Para información en
Español comuniquese al Centro Latino 708-210-5740 o a Latino@ssc.edu.

Illiana boys tennis team
caps off historic season
with trip to State
by Maddie Holesinger, Illiana journalism student

LANSING, Ill. (May 2018) - The Illiana boys tennis season—after smashing
successes and a nearly perfect record—has finally come to an end. The team
was undefeated until its conference meet. The boys carried the second best
record going into the conference tournament, yet ended up placing fourth
out of nine.
The team mostly credits it success to the new coach, Michael Eberly,
whose son, Jason, was their best player last year before he graduated. The
focus at practices shifted to looking at the minute details of the game, which
in turn change the way the game is played.
“Our coach played college tennis, so he is more focused on technique,
which is a big difference [from last season],” said junior Parish Towns. “We
have all improved this season, and we are more confident this year.”
At Sectionals, Illiana placed first. The State competition was May 22, and
Seth Bouwer, Lawton Bouwer, Kade Bouwer, Andrew Smits, Andrew Feikema, and Matthew Reitveld competed.
Overall, the boys had great team chemistry, which contributed to their
successful season. The highlight of their season, unanimously, was beating
Timothy Christian High School. It was the first win for Illiana against them
in 12 years, and the excitement after that match was palpable.
“When it comes to tennis, I like [Timothy Christian] less than Chicago
Christian,” said junior Seth Bouwer.

Volleyball camps
The Beginner Boys and Girls (age 3–8th grade) Camp will be Monday–
Friday, June 25–29, from 10:00 to 11:00am. The cost is $60 per camper, and
campers must pre-register in order to get a t-shirt. Families who register by
June 11 will receive a $5 discount.
The Advanced (high school) Camp will also run June 25–29, from 11:00am
until noon. The class schedule is as follows:
• Monday, June 25—Hitters’ Camp
• Tuesday, June 26—Ball Control Camp
• Wednesday, June 27—Serve Receive/Defense Camp
• Thursday, June 28—Team Drills
• Friday, June 29—Tournament Day (Players will be placed on teams and
play mini games. Tournament winners will receive a prize.)
The cost is $60 per camper for all five sessions, or $15 per session. Players
must pre-register for at least two days to get a t-shirt. Families who register
by June 11 will receive a $5 discount, but the discount is available only for
players registering for all five days.
For more information or to preregister, contact Coach Michelle Orth at
708-655-9965 or morth@ssc.edu.

Summer cycling

Sixth annual Lansing On Pedals bike ride is Friday, July 20
BY MELANIE JONGSMA

LANSING, Ill. (May 30, 2018) – For six years, Lansing residents have donned
their bike helmets, checked their front and rear lights, and pedaled over to
Park Plaza to spend an evening biking around Lansing. The LOOP bike ride
was originally an overnight tour—Lansing Overnight On Pedals—but the
earlier start and finish times make it easier for families to participate.
The regular registration price is $40 per rider, but bikers who make the
commitment before end-of-business on June 23,
can register for only $20.
Registration is available through the Lansing
Area Chamber of Commerce website or by calling
708-474-4170. Bikers are also welcome to stop by
the Chamber office—18155 Roy Street—to ask
questions or register in person.
On June 24 the registration price will go up to
$30. On July 15 the price will go up to $40
About the LOOP
This year’s LOOP route will bring bikers around
the neighborhoods of Lansing, along the bike trails,
into the Forest Preserve, and through the Lansing
Municipal Airport. Check-in begins at 6:00pm at
Park Plaza.
The ride begins at 7:15pm, and the full ride lasts
3–4 hours. For those who prefer a shorter route,
a jump-off point will allow riders to circle back to
Park Plaza earlier.
The LOOP bike ride takes place rain or shine—
unless lightning is forecast. If the event is canceled
due to lightning, bags and shirts reserved for paid
registrants will be available for pickup, but registration refunds will not be issued. Chamber Director Amy Todd says, “Please consider any ‘loss of
value’ a donation to the Chamber’s Family Giving
program during the holidays.”

Building illiana
for Fall 2018 and beyond

Classes start at our new St. John campus this fall

10920 Calumet Ave
Dyer, Indiana
Visit www.illianachristian.org for more information

